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Ficha viaje

Come sailing on a Pirate boat, Half Day with Caves Cruise

Come  aboard  a  seven  seas  venture  in  the  Pirate  boat  the
“Leãozinho” find your comfortable seating place in the mid-deck or
the shade of the aft deck. In the ‘’Pirate bar’’ we can serve you a
Variety of drinks.

We commence our cruise in the Marina of Albufeira to the Atlantic;
we set sails and cruise westward along the cliffs & sandy beaches,
a visit to the caves or to have a refreshing swim.

Itinerario ampliado
\"Welcome all you Shipmates\" - Join us on the pirate ship \"Leãozinho\" (little Lion). Sail with
us to the most beautiful spots of the Algarvian Coast and experience the enchanting rock formations
including the magnificient white sandy beaches of the Algarve and discover adventurous spirit on
board a truly historical ship.
    
Find your comfortable seating place in the mid-deck or the shade of the deck. In the \"Pirate Bar\"
we can serve you a variety of drinks.
    
\"Leaozinho\" - Complies with the latest safety & rescue equipment according to the EU regulations
for safety at sea. At the start of the cruise the crew will give you important safety information.

Daily Departures: Boarding is at the Pier (gate 4) in the new Marina of Albufeira 30 minutes before
departure.

Half Day with Caves Cruise

We commence our cruise in the New Marina of Albufeira to the Atlantic, we set sails and cruise
westward along the cliffs & sandy beaches of San Rafael, Castelo and Praia da Galé. We pass the
Fisherman´s village of Armação de Pêra, the Rockchapel Senhora da Rocha and reach the beaches
of Marina & Benagil.

Free time for a visit to the caves or to have a swim. Return to the Marina of Albufeira. (3,5 hours)
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Come sailing on a Pirate boat, Half Day with Caves Cruise / 14943

Departure: 10:00am / 1:30pm Gate 4 - Marina of Albufeira

Prices: Adults 29eur

            Children (up to 10 years)50%

Incluido

No Incluido

Hoteles
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